Student Government Association

Senate Meeting February 1, 2011

6:34 Meeting called to order by VPLA Flowers

6:34 Prayer led by Senator Grant

6:34 Pledge of Allegiance led by Senator Shallow

6:35 Mission statement recited

As representatives of Troy University we commit to excellence in leadership through service, enthusiasm, and Trojan Pride.

6:37 Roll called by Secretary Forrester

Quorum present

6:37 Motion to approve minutes from last meeting

6:38 Broke into Senate committees

6:38 Meeting called back to order by VPLA Flowers

6:45 Committee Reports

Senator Dowe-Academic Life

We are trying to figure out how to get the chimes on campus to play the Troy fight song.

Senator Dalziel-Student Welfare

They reminded the senate of the night walk is being canceled due to the weather.

Senator Wade-Constitution and Rules

They are putting the changes to the constitution on docket this week and they are encouraging senators to come by the office to read the changes.

Senator McGongele-Student Life

They are brainstorming ideas for options or a system for the intramural fields on campus to make them open to the students.

Senator Mann-Publicity

They are encouraging the senate to change their face book statues to publicize the basketball game.

6:50 Unfinished Business

6:50 Docket
Senator Deal moved to take the resolution for the Troy University Red Box Machine off docket.

Senator Knight moved to take the endorsement and recognition of the RecycleMania resolution off docket.

6:53 New Business

Senator Shallow moved to put the Troy University Communication Club constitution on docket.

Senator Wade moved to put the collection of amendments to the constitution on docket.

Senator Morgan moved to approve President Filmore’s appointments to the Supreme Court and Traffic Appeals.

6:58 Executive Announcements

President Filmore

President Filmore was informed of spots on campus that did not have wifi. Filmore is working with Dr. Dew to get the ball rolling for wifi hot spots.

Vice President of Campus Activities Laster

No report.

Secretary Forrester

Secretary Forrester welcomed the new senators.

Clerk King

Clerk King recognized the new senators! King also reminded the senate that officer election will be February 23rd and packets will go out on February 9th.

Ms. Patterson

Ms. Patterson reminded the senate to check the Trojan Today to be informed of what is taking place on campus.

Freshman Forum Directors

They informed the senate of their Relay for Life team and encouraged the senate to get involved in order to raise money.

Vice President of Legislative Affairs Flowers

VPLA Flowers encouraged the senators to come by the office and read docket.

7:15 Good of the Order
“It’s not the load that breaks you down, it’s the way you carry it.”–Lou Holtz

7:15 Meeting adjourned